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Eufy SoloCam S340 Bulb IP security camera Indoor & outdoor 2880
x 1620 pixels Ceiling/wall

Brand : Eufy Product code: T81703W1

Product name : SoloCam S340

Dual-Cam, Wide-Angle Lens: 3K(2880*1620), Telephoto Lens: 2K(2304*1296), 15m (50 ft), Hybrid 8×,
Built-In 8 GB EMMC, Wi-Fi, -20°C - 50°C
Eufy SoloCam S340. Type: IP security camera, Placement supported: Indoor & outdoor, Connectivity
technology: Wireless. Mounting type: Ceiling/wall, Product colour: White, Form factor: Bulb. Field of view
(FOV) angle: 135°. Optical zoom: 8x. Maximum resolution: 2880 x 1620 pixels, Frame rate: 50 fps

Performance

Type * IP security camera
Placement supported * Indoor & outdoor
Connectivity technology * Wireless

Design

Form factor * Bulb
Mounting type * Ceiling/wall
Product colour * White
Protection features Waterproof
Weatherproof

Camera

Field of view (FOV) angle 135°

Lens system

Zoom capability
Optical zoom 8x
Number of lenses * 2

Night vision

Night vision *

Video

Maximum resolution * 2880 x 1620 pixels
Frame rate 50 fps

Audio

Built-in speaker(s)

Network

Wi-Fi *

Storage

Internal memory 8000 MB

Security

Video motion detection
Human and vehicle targets
classification

Power

Power source type * Solar

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) -20 - 50 °C

Packaging content

Number of cameras * 1
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